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ORONOQUE REAL ESTATE
Please call me to view my new 

exclusive listings in Oronoque Village.

Gorgeous, renovated, 3 bedrooms, 

3 baths on the golf course!  

LET ME SHOW YOU HOW 
WONDERFUL IT IS TO LIVE HERE.

WRITTEN BY AN 
ORONOQUE VILLAGE RESIDENT...

THIS LAND IS - WHOSE?
Sung to the tune of “This Land is Your Land”

This land ain’t your land,
This land ain’t my land,
From the Southern border
To the Northern highland,
From the Navajo clan
To Arapaho bands
This land belongs to OVC

They cut the grass here,
Pick up the trash here,
They trim the shrubs here,
Maintain golf clubs here,
They plow the snow here
And keep the roads clear.
All this they do for you and me!

They have a pool here,
A kind of school here,
They program fun here
And fund programs here.
But best of all here
Are those who live here
OV is really you and me,
OV is really you and me!

Cell: (917) 282-4744
monica@monicadalton.com

www.monicadalton.com
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Quality home care  •  Affordable rates  
•  FREE in-home consultation  •  Special Oronoque residents discount

Peace of Mind  

Call  
203-870-9850

Owned and managed by  
a Village resident.
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Editor’s Note: The information below was taken from the 
Connecticut Center for Disease Control website (https:// 
portal.ct.gov) on Feb. 16, 2021. 
        It’s important to remember that vaccination access and 

information changes quickly, so please check this website 
frequently for the most up-to-date information.  
 
When will I be able to receive a COVID-19 Vaccine?  
        Information about eligibility and timeline can be found at 

ct.gov/covidvaccine/access. 
 
Who is and isn’t in Phase 1a and Phase 1b?  
        Information about who falls into each phase of the vaccine 

at this time can be found at ct.gov/covidvaccine/ access.  
 
Is the COVID-19 vaccine mandatory?  
No.  The State of Connecticut is not mandating vaccination. 
 
 
 

Can people who have already had COVID-19 get the vac-
cine?  
        Yes.  The CDC recommends that you get vaccinated even if 

you have already had COVID-19 because you can catch it more 
than once. You can receive the vaccine any time after you are 
done isolation and your symptoms have resolved but, since you 
have antibodies for that 90 day period and re-infection is not 
likely during that timeframe, you can also choose to wait until 
after 90 days to get immunized. 
 
Should I call my doctor to schedule a vaccine appoint-
ment? 
        No, do not call your doctor. Not every medical provider is ad-

ministering vaccine at this time. Those who are will contact their 
patients to schedule appointments.  
 
If I’m under the age of 65 and I have documented un-
derlying health conditions can I schedule my appoint-
ment now? 
        No. Currently only individuals 65 and over are being 

scheduled for appointments. We anticipate that Phase 1b 
will open up to additional individuals in the weeks to come, 
particularly as our vaccine supply from the federal govern-
ment increases. 
 
I’m a worker eligible for Phase 1b, but I work for myself 
and don’t have an employer.  How do I get my vaccine? 
    Right now we are only scheduling individuals who are 65 

and over.  An announcement will be made when other Phase 
1b individuals can make their vaccine appointments.  
 
I am in Phase 1a, but wasn’t able to get my vaccination 
yet, do I have to wait now? 
    No, individuals who were eligible in Phase 1a can still be vac-

cinated, along with individuals 65 and over. If you lack the In-
ternet access to make your appointment., you can call the 
COVID-19 Vaccine Appointments Assistance Line, 877-918-
2224, seven days a week from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m to schedule at se-
lect sites. Due to high volume, hold times may vary. 
 
If I get a vaccination, where will my information go? Can 
I be sure it will be kept safe? 
    Your personal and health care information will be kept pri-

vate, and will not be shared outside of your healthcare 
provider's office and the Department of Public Health. Personal 
identifying information — such as your name, contact infor-
mation, and address — will be treated as confidential health 
care information and will not be shared with law enforcement 

4  • March 1, 2021

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS ABOUT COVID-19 VACCINES

FEATURE
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or the federal government without a court order or similar legal 
compulsion.   
 
Where do I go for a vaccination?  
        When you are eligible for a vaccination, you will most likely 

work through your medical provider or the employer coordinator 
at your workplace to learn about the specifics of your eligibility 
requirements. Vaccines will be able to be administered in a wide 
range of places: physician’s offices, hospitals, pharmacies, com-
munity health centers and other locations that would normally 
administer vaccinations.   
 
I don't have state-issued identification, will I be able to 
get a COVID-19 vaccination? 
        Yes. A state-issued ID is not required to get a vaccination in 

the State of Connecticut, and is not a prerequisite for eligibility. 
No person will be turned away based on their ability to show ID. 
While sharing your contact information may not be required to 
get a vaccine, your provider will likely ask for it in order to make 
sure you are able to come back for your second dose, so we rec-
ommend sharing it with your provider.  
 
Am I going to be required to carry verification that I’ve 
been vaccinated?  
        No. Although your provider will make sure that their records 

reflect you have received vaccine in order to most effectively treat 
you in the future.   
 
How much vaccine is CT getting?  
        Vaccination amounts are being allocated on a per capita 

basis by the federal government; updates about numbers will be 
released on an ongoing basis.   
 
What is the timeline for the state to make vaccine avail-
able to more residents? 
        Vaccines will start to become available quickly after the re-

quired Emergency Use Authorizations (EUAs) are in place. We are 
currently in the first parts of Phase 1b and plan to expand soon, 
depending upon the supply of vaccine. There may be some over-
lap between phases as new populations are made eligible even 
as groups in the first phase continue to receive vaccination. 
 

Is there a difference between the vaccinations that I can 
take?  
        There are only small differences, but both vaccines currently 

authorized by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) are 
highly effective based on trials.  
        Below, you’ll see some basic details about both.   

  Vaccine      Age Requirements                                                           
Pfizer            16+  (recommended time b/t doses is 21 days) 
Moderna     18+ (recommended time b/t doses is 28 days) 

 
Do I get to choose which vaccine brand I want to receive?  
        In general, given scarce supply, only one vaccine may be 

available through your provider. You can talk with your medical 
provider if you have specific questions or concerns that may lead 
you to want to seek out one specific COVID-19 vaccine versus an-
other.   
 
How do I know when to schedule my second vaccination?  
        Most providers will ask you to schedule your first and second 

vaccination at the same time, and will help you set up reminders 
via text, email, or phone call about your second dose.   
 
What if I miss my second shot, or cannot find an appoint-
ment for 21 (for Pfizer)or 28 (for Moderna) days after my 
first shot - is it a problem if I wait? 
        No. You do not need to get your second dose exactly 21 (for 

Pfizer) or 28 (for Moderna) days after your first shot. If you get 
your dose later, it will still be effective.                                                          
 
If I’m vaccinated, can I visit family in the hospital or nurs-
ing home?  
        You should continue to follow guidelines released by the De-

partment of Public Health. While you or your family member 
may be vaccinated, you may come into others who are not, so it 
is critical to continue to use caution.  
 
Once I’m vaccinated, can I stop wearing a mask and social 
distancing?  
        No. Not everyone you come into contact with will have re-

ceived the vaccine, and you may still be able to spread COVID-
19. It is critical to follow basic public health best practices for the 
foreseeable future.                                                                                            OV
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
WANTED: ARTISTS OF THE MONTH  
     The OV Artist of the Month program is looking for artists 
for 2021.  This program is open to all resident artists/crafts-
men who would like to display their talents.  While the club-
houses are closed, the art will be shown on OVTV, Channel 
591.  When the buildings reopen, the art will be displayed in 
the North Clubhouse in two separate “Artist of the Month” ex-
hibit spaces.   
     Artists displaying on Channel 591 can exhibit five or six 
pieces of artwork along with written comments about the 
work.  Each artist also is featured in The Villager with a photo-
graph and a short profile.   
     If you are interested in displaying your work in 2021, please 
contact Barbara Stewart at 203-612-1373 or barbsmt@ 
yahoo.com.  
  

SENIOR CENTER MEMBERSHIPS  
EXTENDED TO JUNE 30, 2021 
        Stratford Senior Services is extending Baldwin Center 
memberships through June 30, 2021.  Membership fees were 
not be collected at the beginning of 2021. The Baldwin Bea-
con will continue to be mailed. If you need to update any of 
your information, please send an email to seniorservices 
@townofstratford.com, write to at Baldwin Center, 1000 West 
Broadway, Stratford, CT 06615 or  call 203-385-4050. 
        The Baldwin Center remains closed to the public. At this 
time there is no definitive reopening date due to renovations 
and the ever-changing nature of this public health crisis. Sen-
ior Services staff members are in every day and preparing to 
welcome you back safely.  
 

HOW TO ATTEND THE  MARCH 3 
BOOK CLUB DISCUSSION 
        Those who would like to join in the Book Club’s virtual 
discussion of “My Name Is Red” by Orhan Pamuk at 2 p.m. on 
March 3  should follow these instructions: 
        Log on to https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/ 
129079653  
        You can also dial in using your phone.  
        (For supported devices, tap a one-touch number below 
to join instantly.)  
        United States: +1 (312) 757-3121  
        - One-touch: tel:+13127573121,,129079653#  
        Access Code: 129-079-653  
 

SAVE PIPES, DON’T FLUSH WIPES 
        Many household cleaning products are labeled and mar-
keted as disposable; many baby hygiene products are labeled 

both disposable and flushable. While these products may be 
marketed as a convenience item, the truth is that these 
household wipes have the ability to clog and stop up your 
sewer pipes. They can also cause blockage and service prob-
lems in town sewer systems and pump stations.  
        Unlike toilet paper, these products don’t break down 
once they are flushed. They can cause blockages in your 
sewer lines, especially older pipelines that may have grease, 
roots or other obstructions already existing. Line blockages 
can lead to nasty sewer backups in your home.  
        On a larger scale, when these products make their way 
into the public sewer system, they collect together and cause 
clogs in sewer main lines and get tangled in pump stations 
requiring repair or possibly even expensive replacement of 
equipment. Always properly dispose of wipes in a trash re-
ceptacle, whether they are labeled “flushable” or not. 

MEN’S CLUB PRESENTS 
ZOOM BINGO ON MARCH 18 

      The Men’s Club is offering Zoom Bingo on Thurs-
day, March 18, at 7 p.m. Reservations are required. To 
register, please call the Business Office at 203-377-
5313 (extension 1) or email office@oronoquevillage. 
com. The deadline to RSVP is March 15 at 4 p.m. 
      Provide your name, address, phone number and 

email address. The Business Office will compile a list 
of those who register to play and provide the list to 
the Men’s Club.  
      A book of three Bingo cards will be delivered to 

players' black boxes the evening before Bingo Night. 
      On Thursday, March 18, the day Bingo is to be 

played, an email will be sent to you with your Zoom 
invitation to join the Bingo game. You must sign in by 
7 p.m. to play. 
      There will be a Bingo board visible on your com-

puter or IPad screens. When a number is called, a red 
dot will be placed on the number. 
      Three Bingo games will be played: two regular 

Bingo games and one full card game. 
      When Bingo is called, the player will hold up a 

“Bingo” card (which will be included with the three 
cards left in the black boxes). That winning Bingo card 
must be placed in the black box by noontime the next 
day. 
      The winning cards will be verified by the Men’s 

Club and prizes left in the black boxes with the win-
ners' names. Due to COVID-19, Bingo will not be 
played for money. There is no charge for the Bingo 
cards. 
      Questions? Call Jerry Brown at 203-378-7781 or 

Sandy Lunt at 203-377-5833.                                               
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As local market experts, backed by a 
global network, and over 25 years of 

experience we have the resources and 
knowledge for all your real estate needs. 

SPECIALIZING IN  
ORONOQUE VILLAGE

Lisa Glazer
Chairman’s Circle Gold Winner

Top 2% Nationally
(203) 305-4092

lisaglazer@bhhsNE.com

Scott Glazer
(203) 305-9752

scottglazer@bhhsne.com

Story by Barbara Stewart ~ Photo by John Staley 
 

The Arts Guild announces a new virtual art show, titled 
“Artist’s Choice.”  The exhibit is on view through May 

31, with two consecutive showings, daily, at 10 a.m., 3 p.m. 
and 7 p.m. on OVTV Channel 591 (with cable box) or 121-
591 (without cable box).                                                                 

      
Each of the 34 participating artists submitted a fa-

vorite piece of artwork for the show; all mediums (10 in 
all) were accepted for entry.  
       The selection process took place on Feb. 10 when 
masked and warmly dressed artists brought their artwork 
to the NCB front entrance where they were photographed 
by Peter Feick.  Luckily, it was a sunny and not too cold day! 
      The photos were then artistically arranged in a video 

by Ray Vermette. Our OV artists brought their creativity in 
all shapes and sizes, including paintings, sculptures, 
needlework, photographs, pottery, metal work, cut paper, 
jewelry, glassware and digital art.   

      
Don’t miss this unique show ... we know you will want 

to watch it more than once.                                                
 

 
  

OV

ARTS GUILD PRESENTS SECOND VIRTUAL EXHIBITION

Ray Vermette holds a painting for Peter Feick to pho-
tograph on Feb. 10 at NCB. The photos were incorpo-
rated into a virtual art show that is running on OVTV 
through May 31.

Nancy Gloh-Rosenthal  
Carole Guglielmino 
Jerry Reece  
Ben Snaider 
Ray Vermette  
Kitty Olsen           
Karen Zimmermann   
Bob Collins 
Patty Buchina   
Ulla Adema 
 
 

Barbara Rosner 
Ivy Tencer 
Lois Foster   
Ed Stabile 
Anita Cody   
Cheryl Comen 
Peter Feick  
Jeffrey Sells 
Wendy Swain 
Fred Bridschge                 
Wendy Hower  
Bonnie Usinger 

Mary W. von Ziegesar  
Mirtha De La Reza 
Betty Mulholland 
John Staley 
Barbara Stewart  
Pearl Spodick 
Joseph Hayducky  
Joan Pite 
Marcia Hayducky   
Virginia Brown 
Gail Bushell  
Kathy Toombs

THESE ARE THE RESIDENTS WHOSE WORKS  
ARE ON VIEW IN THE “ARTIST’S CHOICE” EXHIBIT
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By Mark Rhatigan 
 

Daylight Savings Time begins at 2 a.m. on Sunday, March 
14. While your phones and computers will automatically 

"spring forward" one hour earlier, you'll still have to check 
your ovens, microwaves, and most importantly, your smoke 
detectors. The two times a year we change our clocks serve 
as valuable reminders to change the batteries in our fire 
alarms. According to area fire departments, it's important to 
change the batteries in smoke alarms and carbon monoxide 
detectors twice a year.  

        
The majority of fatal home fires happen at night when 

people are asleep. Contrary to popular belief, the smell of 
smoke may not wake a sleeping person. The poisonous gases 
and smoke produced by a fire can numb the 
senses and put you into a deeper sleep. Inex-
pensive household smoke alarms sound 
an alarm, alerting you to a fire. By giving 
you time to escape, smoke alarms in-
crease your chances of surviving a house 
fire. Smoke alarms save so many lives 
that most states have laws requiring 
them in private homes. 
        Is one enough? Every home should 
have at least one smoke alarm outside 
each sleeping area and on every level of 
the home, including the basement. The 
National Fire Alarm Code, published by 
National Fire Protection Association  
(NFPA), requires a smoke alarm in every 
sleeping room for new construction. On floors without bed-
rooms, alarms should be installed in or near living areas, such 
as dens, living rooms or family rooms. 
        Be sure everyone sleeping in your home can hear your 
smoke alarm. If any residents are hearing-impaired or sleep 
with bedroom doors closed, install additional alarms inside 
sleeping areas as well. There are special smoke alarms for the 
hearing-impaired; these flash a light in addition to sounding 
an audible alarm. For extra protection, the NFPA suggests in-
stalling alarms in dining rooms, furnace rooms, utility rooms 
and hallways. Smoke alarms are not recommended for 
kitchens, bathrooms or garages where cooking fumes, steam 
or exhaust fumes could set off false alarms - or for attics and 
other unheated spaces where humidity and temperature 
changes might affect a alarm's operation. 
        Where to install? Because smoke rises, mount alarms 
high on a wall or on the ceiling. Wall-mounted units should 
be placed so that the top of the alarm is 4 to 12 inches from 
the ceiling. A ceiling mounted alarm should be at least 4 
inches from the nearest wall. In a room with a pitched ceiling, 
mount the alarm at or near the ceilings's highest point. In 

stairways with no doors at the top or bottom, position smoke 
alarms anywhere in the path of smoke moving up the stairs. 
Always position smoke alarms at the bottom of closed stair-
ways, such as those leading from the basement, because 
dead air trapped near the door at the top of a stairway could 
prevent smoke from reaching an alarm located at the top. 
Don't install a smoke alarm too near a window, door or 
forced-air register where drafts could interfere with the 
alarm's operation. 
        False Alarms: Cooking vapors and steam sometimes set 
off a smoke alarm. To correct this, try moving the alarm away 
from the kitchen or bathroom, or install an exhaust fan. Clean-
ing your alarm regularly, according to manufacturer's instruc-
tions, may also help. If "nuisance alarms" persist, do not 

disable the alarm. Replace it. 
Maintenance: Only a functioning smoke 

alarm can protect you. Never disable an 
alarm by "borrowing" its battery for 

another use. Following manufac-
turer's instructions, test all your 
smoke alarms monthly and install 
new batteries at least twice a year - 
when you change the clocks, for ex-
ample - or when an alarm is "chirp-
ing" to indicate that the battery is 
low. Ten-year alarms using a 10-year 
lithium battery are now available. 
Clean your smoke alarms using a 

dust brush without removing the 
alarm's cover. Never paint a smoke alarm. Smoke alarms don't 
last forever. Replace any smoke alarm that is more than 10 
years old. 
        Plan and Practice:     Make sure everyone is familiar with 
the sound of the detector's alarms. 
    Plan escape routes. Know at least two ways out of each 
room. Agree on a meeting place outside your home where 
all residents will gather after they escape. Practice your es-
cape plan at least twice a year. 
        Remove obstructions from doors and windows needed 
for escape. 
       Make sure everyone in the household can unlock doors 
and windows quickly, even in the dark. Windows or doors 
with security bars should be equipped with quick-release de-
vices and everyone in the household should know how to 
use them. 
        When an alarm sounds, leave immediately. Go directly to 
your meeting place and call the fire department from a 
neighbor's phone. 
        Once you’re out, stay out! Never go back inside a burning 
building.                                                                                                OV

 MAINTENANCE MATTERS
CHECK YOUR SMOKE ALARM BATTERIES WHEN YOU CHANGE THE CLOCKS
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Patterson & Associates  
Real Estate, Top Selling Agent  
Specializing in Oronoque Village

PATTERSON
&

A S S O C I AT E S
R E A L  E S TAT E

Rich Patterson, 
U.S. Marine Corps  
Veteran   
SEMPER FI

Call my cell number anytime.

203-257-2288

Whether you are buying or selling,  
Patterson & Associates is a full service  
brokerage with the flexibility to suit your  
specific needs. Over 29 years of experience with in 
depth knowledge of Stratford and  

Oronoque Village.  

Cash buyers available for quick sales.

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME STARTS AT  
2 A.M. ON SUNDAY, MARCH 14.  

 
DON’T FORGET TO SET YOUR CLOCKS  

AHEAD BY ONE HOUR!

 

CLEANING LADY AVAILABLE 
 

HAVE 28 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

WORKING AT ORONOQUE VILLAGE.  
REASONABLE PRICES - FREE ESTIMATES 

PLEASE CALL GLORIA 
(203) 723-8750 

Independent Sales Consultant 
Dottie Beswick 

  
10% Discount to OV Residents! 

203-451-8011 besdero@yahoo.com

Avon Cosmetics
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FEATURE: DINING IN
Welcome to a new Villager column! Since many of us have 
been “dining in” by necessity during these past months, 
we thought residents might enjoy sharing recipes, tips 
and techniques. This column is slated to appear in the first 
Villager of each month.  
        If you have a recipe to share, please email it to Ulla 
Adema at omaulla1@hotmail.com for consideration.  
        Bon appetit! 
 
 
LAST WINTER DISH BEFORE SPRING 
By Ulla Adema 
  

Fifty years ago, my husband and I moved to Fairfield 
and, with many other young couples, joined an active 

Newcomers Club. One of the most popular activities was 
the monthly potluck lunch during which we shared new 
and interesting recipes. This one dates from that time and 
it became one of our family’s favorite winter dishes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Belgian Beef Carbonnade (serves 4-6) 
  
4 tbsp. butter 
6 medium/large onions, thinly sliced 
2½ lbs. boneless beef chuck steak - cut into 2-inch pieces 
3 tbsp. flour 
salt and pepper 
1 pint (2 cups) Belgian ale or beer 
1 tbsp. brown sugar 
1 tbsp. vinegar 
6-8 slices French bread (baguette) 
Dijon mustard 
  
      Brown beef in batches in a Dutch oven; remove and 

then sauté onions until slightly brown. Add flour and mix. 
Add beef and beer and bring to a boil. Add sugar, salt and 
pepper. 
      Cover and bake at 350 degrees in the oven for about  

2 hours, until the meat is soft. Add vinegar and, if needed, 
add more beer or beef broth. Spread mustard on both sides 
of the bread and place on top of the meat. Leave uncovered 
and bake for 30 more minutes. 
      Serve over mashed potatoes. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Dutch Almond Tart 

 
By popular demand, here is the recipe for everyone’s fa-
vorite Dutch treat, which I have taken to many functions. 
  
2 cups flour 
2 sticks unsalted butter 
1 cup sugar 
1 egg 
pinch of salt 
8 ozs. almond paste or, even better, a can of almond cake     
      and pastry filling (Solo brand is recommended) 

½ cup sliced almonds 
egg wash: 1 egg and 2 tsp. water, mixed together 
  
      Preheat oven to 325 degrees. Butter a 9-inch round 

spring-form tart pan with removable bottom. 
      Mix flour, butter, sugar and egg in a food processor or 

by hand until dough holds together. Wrap and chill in the 
refrigerator for about 1 hour. Divide into two parts. Take 
one half, make slices and spread on the bottom of the pan 
until covered. 
      Slice almond paste and place on top of the dough or, if 

you use the filling, spread it out with a spoon. 
      Take the second half of the dough, shape into a roll, 

slice into rounds and place overlapping onto the almond 
filling. 
      Brush on egg wash and scatter sliced almonds on top. 
      Bake 35-40 minutes until golden brown 
      Let cool before removing from pan. 

 (This will stay fresh for several days without refrigeration.) 
                       

 

OV
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WE ARE YOUR HEATING,  
AIR CONDITIONING AND  

WATER HEATING EXPERTS!  
Give us a call 24/7 for Fast, Same-day Service 

and Honest, Upfront Pricing. 

203-378-4700 

WHY CHOOSE TYLER? 
  • Preferred Pricing for Villagers   
  • BBB Accredited 
   • Angie’s List A Rating 
   • Angie’s List Super Service Award 
 • Carrier Factory Authorized Dealer 
 • 3 Time Carrier President’s Award Winner 
  

Now servicing over 200 of your 
fellow neighbors! 

 

 

 

 

$0 DOWN  
0% INTEREST 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 
*with approved credit 

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE – 203-378-4700 

ORONOQUE VILLAGE RESIDENTS RECEIVE SPECIAL PRICING. 

Refer to our website for monthly specials. 

  

ASK ABOUT 
OUR REFERRAL 

PROGRAM 

LIC S1-0391807 • Fully Bonded & Insured. 
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FEATURE: ARTIST OF THE MONTH
WENDY HOWER 
 
Editor’s Note: The Artist of the Month program has resumed 
in a virtual format. Monthly exhibits are shown on OVTV, Chan-
nel 591. Works by Wendy Hower are on view through March 31.  
 
 

Creativity has always been an integral part of Wendy 
Hower's life. Growing up in New Canaan, with her wid-

owed mother, Peg and her two older brothers, Skip and 
Scott, money was tight and it created opportunities for 
Wendy to let her imagination run free. With Skip, a talented 
illustrator, she would spend her free time drawing. One rainy 
summer afternoon, Wendy’s mom had her put on her 
bathing suit and go outside to play ... finding a big mud pud-
dle, Wendy sat down and started forming different shapes 
and objects out of the mud. This one little experience 
sparked a lifelong love of working with clay. 
     Although she was able to create small, hand-built pieces 
using clay while in middle school, it was not until her senior 
year in high school that she got her first chance to sit down 
behind a potter’s wheel. One spin on the wheel and she was 
hooked. Unfortunately, at the time, students were only per-
mitted a small amount of time on the wheel. So, without fur-
ther opportunities, Wendy went back to her drawings and 
paintings. 
        In 1982 Wendy started working as a teachers aide at an 
afterschool program for the nonprofit, Day Care Center of 
New Canaan. She quickly moved up the ladder and, in 1990, 
became the afterschool program director. Wendy still works 
at the center today; she continues to find it challenging,  yet 
rewarding, and this makes the job more fun than work.  
        While growing up, her brother Skip’s best friend was 
Robert Hower. Robert and Wendy first met when she was 5 
years old.  
         

        Robert and Wendy never dreamed of the adventures 
that awaited them later in life. They began dating in 1987. 
Sharing their passions for adventure, the pair became stu-
dent pilots, bought and road dirt bikes and learned to scuba 
dive. In 1992, Wendy and Robert were married, taking their 
family with them to their favorite dive resort in the Caribbean 
for a magical destination wedding.  
        Robert, a strong supporter of Wendy’s interests, encour-
aged her to take college classes, which led her to Southern 
Connecticut State University where she majored in studio 
art and took many classes in design, drawing, painting, figure 
drawing and 3D design.         
       Once out of college, she searched for places to take 
classes on pottery wheel throwing. Her husband convinced 
her to take a course at the Silvermine School of Art.  
        Wendy never realized that beginners could attend this 
well-known New Canaan-based school. She enrolled in her 
first pottery class in the fall of 2000 and has since joined the 
faculty of Silvermine, teaching workshops and ceramics to 
all age levels. Over the years, she has won many awards for 
her pieces and she is still currently on staff and teaching 
Adult Intro to Wheel Throwing at Silvermine. 
        In 2006 Robert surprised Wendy with her own pottery 
wheel for Valentine’s Day and she was often seen in her 
driveway during the summer, throwing her pieces on the 
wheel. A few times a year she takes her wheel to the daycare 
and teaches her young students and their parents how to 
use the pottery wheel. 
          In her pursuit to learn all she can, Wendy has created 
pieces using techniques such as RAKU, Naked RAKU, pit fir-
ing, horsehair firing, soda firing and high firing in gas kilns. 
These experiences have been priceless for her, learning from 
instructors from all over the U.S. as well as Italy. She contin-
ues to pursue her passion for pottery by taking ceramic 
classes at Silvermine.  
        Often asked by her students why she continues to take 
classes, she replies, “You never stop learning until you’re 
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gone. There are so many ways to do the same thing, you can 
always learn a new trick or tip to help you improve your cre-
ative processes.”  
        Her early experiences in creative expression have given 
her the ability to look at things differently and to see them 
for their possibilities. Wendy’s pieces are a blend of all of her 
creative talents, she carves reliefs in the side of bowls and on 
tiles, textures on platters and vases and has used underglaze 
watercolors to paint fine details on the clay. Her goal is to 
make beautiful, artistic pieces that also are functional.  
        Via her Facebook page, “Wendy Hower Pottery,” she has 
found many of her pieces their forever homes, all over the 
country. She uses this page not only to show off pieces but 
to share the creative process and educate people on how 
the works are made. Wendy currently has items for sale at 
the Silvermine School of Art Gallery Gift Shop. 
        Wendy and Robert arrived at OV last March, right before 
the big shutdown. They had been looking at the Village as a 
place to live for over 5 years. They are incredibly happy to be 
here now and she is sure, once it warms up, she’ll have her 
wheel outside.  
        So, if you are out for a walk on the Southside and see 
Wendy throwing on the wheel, stop over and say “hi.”  She 
enjoys the company and sharing her love of pottery.      
                                                                                                                     

 

 
            
 

OV

OV

rydershealth.com

Call us today if you or a loved one needs care

In our Nursing & Rehabilitation Center we 
provide Exceptional Caring in a patient-centered
environment. All aspects of care are focused
on meeting each individual's recovery goals.

Visit us at 7003 Main St, Stratford, CT
LordChamberlain.net

203.375.5894

Lord Chamberlain
• Short-Stay
• Post-Acute Care Services
• Therapy Services Provided 7 days a week
• Dementia Special Care
• Long-Term Care
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THERE’S A GHOST IN MY COMPUTER 
By Elisabeth Breslav 
 

I had followed the usual routine. I waited endlessly for my 
poor old P.C. to warm up, clicked on “Word’ and…  SURPRISE 

– SURPRISE! 

        
Before my startled eyes a gray field appeared, surround-

ing an ink-black blank page. When I hesitantly typed “Hi 
There,” the writing appeared in white. After some trial and 
error I managed to locate the task bar. It was configured dif-
ferently, with the various functions indicated in clashing psy-
chedelic colors. The overall effect was dizzying and hurt my 
eyes, and I could not find any “go-back-to-normal’ or “previous 
version” keys. 

        
Bewildered, I closed “Word’ and decided to check my 

email. It, too, had turned to blurry white text on deep black 
pages and irritating bright yellow function buttons. I felt de-
feated. I shut down the computer and decided I might as well 
go to bed. (Full disclosure: I had a glass of cabernet with my 
dinner earlier that evening.) I told myself that who or what 
was fooling around with my electronic system would not fol-
low me into the bedroom, but I made sure I closed the door 
nevertheless. 

        
First thing next morning I turn on the computer. SUR-

PRISE – SURPRISE! 

        
Everything is back to normal. I know I did not dream the 

previous evening’s experience. May be it had something to 

do with the snowstorm. Since all is well now, I decide to have 
breakfast (fruit, an English muffin and two cups of coffee) and 
read the morning paper. But an hour later, 
all set to get to work, there’s yet another 
surprise. The ghost is back, with all its 
white-on- black writing and task bars in 
glaring colors. I give up. It’s time for me to 
call my computer guru. 

        
On the phone, the sage listens pa-

tiently to my tale of woe. He then sends me 
an email which I must return, giving him permission to enter 
my computer online. I watch on my screen as he probes 
around for the problem. He zeroes in on “Settings’ and finds 
something marked “on’” that should be “off” and - TADA - all is 
well. 

        
I am full of questions. How did this happen? And why 

does it occur off and on? Apparently, I had inadvertently done 
something to change the setting, which was not uncommon 
and nothing to worry about, he tells me. In the event the 
screen went black again, I was to press the left shift + left alt 
+ print screen keys at the same time and the problem would 
be solved. 

        
It sounds almost too simple. But I am not about to argue 

with an expert, and I am thankful my problem appears to be 
solved. At the same time, I can’t quite get past the suspicion 
that something eerie and inhuman lurks inside all that elec-
tronic equipment our homes are filled with. And I, for one, 
don’t trust it.                                                                                        OV

RESIDENT ESSAYS

AIR BORN E 
By Patricia A. Rowe 
 
To be born... breathing...air 
To be parachuted through the air... 
airborne... off the ground 
To be microbes spreading havoc 
through the air... airborne ...in the air 
All three are represented  
      appropriately  

 
The spreading microbe entity has us 
      be wildered 

We are told not to fear Covid yet  
      we do 

In our own weird ways 
But while we are not fearing 
 
Shelter in place Aka home 
6 feet apart when not 
Wear a mask  

 
Wash our hands frequently  
for 20 seconds singing the alphabet 
      song  

Wear a mask 
 
Monitor our health for symptoms of 
      this devastating virus 

Wear a mask 
Avoid Crowds 
Wear a mask 
 
Avoid Planes 
Wear a mask 
Avoid gyms 
Wear a mask 
 
Let’s just avoid everything if we are   
      over 65  

But wear a mask anyway 
 
We have endured more than a Be lly 

Full of loneliness  
Be fore our lives get Be tter 
We must Be gin To see  
Be auty In the smallest gifts of God’s 
      pleasure 

 
Masked .. our eyes now imbue our   
      emotions 

Be lieve In our innate ability to Be     
      lieve 

Remembering that we were born to 
      breathe 

 
Be Smart 
Be Safe  
Be Diligent 
Be The Be st You can possibly Be 
Be cause Be yond All our fears and   
      doubts 

A cure will Be Found 
 
Let it BE 
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We make
Family Dentistry

Per�al
*Discount applies to New Patients only

**Cleaning not included

Call us today at (203) 375-1932
865 River Road Shelton, CT 06484

www.rabinefamilydentistry.com
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BEYOND THE VILLAGE: 10 GREAT PLACES TO TAKE A WALK
By Kenneth Casper 
  

A good walk is flat and easy, something anyone can do, 
even with a cane or in a wheelchair. Here, I've chosen 10 

of my favorite walks in the state. And, I've ranked them ac-
cording to their walkability, amenities and scenery. If you 
are looking for a great afternoon walk by the sea or in the 
woods, try one of these out. 
        #1 Silver Sands State Park - Milford. Silver Sands fea-
tures a wide and beautifully constructed boardwalk which 
meanders along the shore of Long Island Sound between 
Silver Sands State Park and Walnut Beach. If you go at dead 
low tide, you have the opportunity of hiking out to the 
thrice-cursed Charles Island, along a tombolo which is sub-
merged at high tide. The atmosphere here is perfect for an 
afternoon walk. And, it is long enough to get some real ex-
ercise. Free parking adds to the allure.  
        #2 Great River Park - Hartford. Great River Park has 
everything I am looking for in a walking trail. I haven't writ-
ten an article about this park yet because I didn't take any 
photos. But, I'll go back to capture it. It is a serene setting 
and well-constructed with wide pathways.  
        #3 Bluff Point State Park - Groton.  Bluff Point's roads 
crisscross through a state park that has a location hard to 
beat. Mainly used as a dog walking area, the park also fea-
tures a nice beach ... but you'll have to walk there. There are 
some hills to walk up, but they are gentle and wide.  
        #4 Harbor Point & Kosciuszco Park - Stamford. Har-
bor Point is a new development in Stamford alongside a 
harbor and shoreline. As part of the deal to build luxury 
apartments the developer created an impressive public 
boardwalk. You can stop and linger with a beer at the out-
door beer garden. Or walk right up to luxury sailboats 
docked at their slips. The walk continues in the adjacent 
Kosciuszco Park, which encompasses a peninsula in the 
busy Stamford harbor. Stamford has really connected the 
dots here. Retail adds alot to the boardwalk experience. 
        #5 The Farmington River Trail - Unionville.  Such 
great scenery that it has been preserved as a National Sce-
nic Waterway. This trail is primarily a bike trail - but that de-
pends on who you ask. Walkers often outnumber bikes. The 
paved trail is wide enough to accommodate everyone, and 
there is plenty of grassy shoulder on each side of the path. 
My favorite section for walking is between Unionville and 
Collinsville along Route 4.  
        #6 Saint Mary's By The Sea - Bridgeport. Don't count 
Bridgeport out. This walking path is safe and clean. It offers 
superb views of Long Island Sound and three lighthouses. 
The path is for walkers only - no bikes. If you walk the full 
distance it is a couple of miles one way. You can't park here 
if you are not a resident and have a paid parking sticker.  
        Come on Bridgeport! Wake up! Getting people into 

your city for recreation could change your tarnished image. 
I digress. For out-of-towners, try parking on Balmforth 
Street.  
        #7 White Memorial Foundation - Litchfield.  White 
Memorial Foundation offers flat, wide and easy walking 
trails that traverse thousands of acres of pristine wetlands 
and forests. There are numerous parking lots to access dif-
ferent sections of trail. A day trip into Litchfield is always 
wonderful, add a walk at White Memorial Foundation and it 
will be great. You'll share the trail with bikes and horseback 
riders.                                                                                                            
        #8 Savin Rock Boardwalk - West Haven. Savin Rock 
was formerly an amusement park and the whole shoreline 
of West Haven a tourist destination. Some few vestiges of 
those days remain. But, most of the waterfront has been 
turned into public beaches and parks with a linear pedes-
trian trail connecting them. You can't park here if you are 
not a resident and have a paid sticker. Dumb! But, I can rec-
ommend parking at the skate park or at the high school 
nearby. 
        #9 Pequonnock River Valley Greenway - Trumbull.  
        The portion of the Pequonnock River Valley Greenway 
that travels through Trumbull makes for fine walking. It is flat 
and easy. The trail is meant for bikes, but walkers and runners 
far outnumber the bikers. That doesn't mean that you should 
walk four abreast and take up the whole trail. But, bikers are 
very aware of walkers on this trail. You can hike from park to 
park and all the way to Newtown if you wish.  
        #10 Putnam Memorial Park & Huntington State Park 
- Redding. I group Putnam Memorial and Huntington State 
Parks together since they are neighbors. You will have an 
easy time walking at both. Restrooms at Huntington are 
pits and infrequent. There are several nice ponds to walk 
around at both. These are popular dog walking parks and 
some people let their dogs off the leash - what can I say - 
you've gotta love the negligently self-absorbed people of 
Fairfield County. Also, there is horseback riding at Hunting-
ton Park, and cars can drive on the crushed stone roads at 
Putnam, but rarely do.                                                                    

 
Source: ConnecticutExplorer.blogspot.com

OV

Bluff Point State Park
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The OV Book Club will meet on Wednesday,  April 7, at 2 p.m.  

via GoToMeeting.com to discuss Elinor Oliphant Is Completely Fine by Gil Honeywell. 
 

Elinor Oliphant Is Completely Fine is the smart, warm, and uplifting story of an  
out-of-the-ordinary heroine whose deadpan weirdness, unusual appearance and odd personality 
makes her difficult to be accepted by others. Although there is plenty of darkness in her story,  it 
does not fail to make you laugh.  
 
While Eleanor certainly isn’t completely fine and has more than a few things to learn about the 
world, there’s a lot the world could learn from her, too. This is a great book that surprises you in 
the way that you realize it is not about what you think it is about! 

 
For information, email bahinb@yahoo.com

SAC Presents:  
Pandemic Pandemonium 

Hosted by Joyce Saltman 
 

A little dose of   
positive thinking 

with a double-dose of  humor! 
 

March 18th – 4 p.m.  
via Zoom (an eblast with a link 

will be sent before the event) 
 

Come, join us for  
an enjoyable night…..    

      Joyce will attempt to lighten our loads 
with some positive re-framing of  the present 

Corona Virus Pandemic.   
 

Lots of  crazy jokes that have been  
produced by the creative minds of  some  

obviously  desperate individuals.... 
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Thanks to our contributing photgraphers for  
submitting these scenic views of OV: 

Top left, Virginia Brown 

Top right, Carol Guglielmino 

Right, Patricia Krause 

Below, Karen Zimmermann

VILLAGE SNAPSHOTS
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Top left, Richard Steinfeld 
Top right,  Peter Ulisses 

Above left, Dennis Caffrey 
Above right,  Ann Smith 

Left, Bob Ruff
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LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE MOVING
MOVING AND NEED HELP?

Call us today for a FREE 
Phone or Virtual Estimate

We can help you move and settle 
into your new beginnings even during 
these uncertain times.  Whether you 
are moving around the corner or 
across country we are here to help.

STRUGGLING FOR SPACE?  
Full service moving and storage 

solution throughout the U.S.A.
Call us today for a FREE estimate 

with a live and local contact.
195 Christian Street • Oxford, CT 

(203) 881-1687
www.joycevanlines.com
Independently Owned & Operated

®

CDC

SAFETY GUIDELIN
ES

W
E’R

E FOLLOWING

HOME SWEET ORGANIZED HOME!
Enjoy more access to your kitchen with custom pull-out shelves for your existing cabinets.

50% OFF
INSTALLATION*

Alex Modica, local owner

Oronoque Village
References Available

Schedule your FREE 
design consultation:

(888) 267-1794
shelfgenie.com/connecticut

*Limit one offer per household. Must purchase  
5+ Classic/Designer Shelves. CT: HIC 624564

LIC # CT0624564 | WC22211-H09 | 
Yonkers 5015 

Rockland H12089-04-00 | PC 6564
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